CONTRACT AWARD

Date of Award: February 1, 2015

Contract Number: 40419

Procurement Officer: Kim Sowell
Telephone: (316)978-3784
E-mail Address: kim.sowell@wichita.edu

Item: Gases – Bulk Nitrogen & Oxygen

Department: Wichita State University, NIAR
1845 Fairmount
Wichita, KS 67260

Contact: Royal Lovingfoss/Campus       Larry Braden/Coliseum
Phone: 316-978-5317                     316-978-8222
Email: rlovingfoss@niar.wichita.edu lbraden@niar.wichita.edu

Paul Jonas       Kyle McMullen
316-978-5727     316-978-8281
paul.jonas@wichita.edu kyle.mcmullen@wichita.edu

Period of Contract: February 1, 2015 through January 31, 2020

Contractor: Matheson Gas
100 Madison
Topeka, KS 66607

Contact: Kevin Peterson       Rusty Booth
Phone: 402-739-0668                     785-770-0274
Email: kpeterson@mathesongas.com rbooth@mathesongas.com

PURPOSE OF CONTRACT:
Provide Bulk Nitrogen & Oxygen Gases as needed to the NIAR Department per the Request for Bid completed by Kansas State University, contractor’s response and contract #40419.

PRICE: See Attachment for 2% price increase on bulk nitrogen gas services/tank rentals.
February 27, 2018

CONTRACT 40419

AMENDMENT 3

ITEM: Bulk Gas Services & Tank Rental-Nitrogen & Oxygen

DEPARTMENT: Kansas State University – Multiple Departments and Wichita State University

CONTRACT DATES: February 1, 2015 through January 31, 2020

CONDITIONS OF AMENDMENT:

Price increase of 2% for bulk gas services and tank rental for nitrogen and oxygen (see page 2 and 3 for the current pricing).

Adding WSU-NAIR Environmental Lab to existing contract.

All other terms and conditions shall remain in effect.

Matheson

Signature: __________________________

Name: Kevin Peterson

Title: Bulk Gas Manager

Date: 2/7/18

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Signature: __________________________

James Bach

Director of Operations

Date: 2/8/18
COST PROPOSAL-AMENDMENT 3

NITROGEN

GROUP I - KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - PHYSICS DEPARTMENT Account 25174

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 14,070 cf per month X $ .4049 /100 cf = $ 56.97

Monthly rental charge for one 1500 gallon tank $ 375.00

Monthly rental charge for one 3000 gallon tank $ no tank

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 431.97

GROUP II - KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - KANSAS ARTIFICIAL BREEDING SERVICE UNIT (KABSU) Account 25176

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 625,000 cf per month X $ .4049 /100 cf = $ 2,530.63

Monthly rental charge for one 6000 gallon tank $ 500.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 3,030.63

GROUP III - KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT Account 25175

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 130,000 cf per month X $ .4049 /100 cf = $ 526.37

Monthly rental charge for one 1500 gallon tank $ 375.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 901.37

GROUP IV - KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - MECHANICAL AND NUCLEAR ENGINEERING Account 25177

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 427,000 cf per month X $ .4049 /100 cf = $ 1,728.92

Monthly rental charge for one 3000 gallon tank $ 475.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 2,203.92
GROUP V - WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY- NIAR Campus Account (25464)

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 366,000 cf per month X $ 0.4049 /100 cf = $ 1,481.93

Monthly rental charge for one 3000 gallon tank
$ 640.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 2,121.93

GROUP VI - WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY- NIAR PARK CITY Account (M3013)

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 51,000 cf per month X $ 0.4049 /100 cf = $ 206.50

Monthly rental charge for one 3000 gallon tank
$ 475.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 681.50

The estimated usage for WSU is subject to change in the next year or two. NIAR Campus usage will decrease and NIAR Park City will increase.

GROUP VII WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY- NAIR ENVIRONMENTAL LAB (R3582)

Vendor supplies product and rental of storage unit:

Estimated usage 85,000 cf per month X $ 0.4049 /100 cf = $ 344.17

Monthly rental charge for one 3000 gallon tank
$ 475.00

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 819.17

The estimate usage for WSU is subject to change

OXYGEN

GROUP VIII – KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - VETERINARY HEALTH CENTER Account 25387)

Vendor supplies product and rental storage unit (with above spec):

287,000 cf per month X $ 0.5661 /100 cf = $ 1,624.71

MONTHLY RENTAL CHARGE FOR SYSTEM:

Bulk Oxygen Primary (1500 gallon) and Reserve (500 gallon) tank, manifold, and all associated equipment.

MONTHLY TOTAL $ 2,024.71

Payment Terms: net 30

Will you accept BPC for payment? Yes / No